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D.S.: O, the power that now lieth in my hands 
~o fund or unfund a myri-aa ,~'. of a~encies 
Whose motions all roll on the r;overnment Federal 
As th' planets spin round this wond.·:~rous orb. 
And yet I cannot cannot bid thin~s come and go alone
No, my virtue rests in opinons and judgements acute 
~ndered shrewdly to the strong F.xecutive, 
0 Reagan, my sponsor and my friend-

(Enter Dexter and 
Dexter: do~ 
D.S .. : We must re 

kind sir? 
time deficit.. For every seventy-

we must be saved to tune a fine budget 

Dex: 
D .. S : 

If 

r to 

D 
se terest 1 s 

our ors .. 

me t. 

S present 

(Enter 
R. Reagan. Gree .. 
D .. Stockman: Hail, r of my hope. I hope thou hast perused the plans I 

have sent hither. 
R.R.: I have, and am well pleased. I do yet discern some cuts indescrimin-f 

ate. Justice calls us be fair, yet we would soon have few friends i 
we could not show them some small proft't in bein~ so. 

D • S • : ' Tis true . 

R.R .. • 

(~xi t 
Scene 4: 
Chorus: 

votes 
s li 
these 

.. ) 
Chorus 
Allow us 
'A/hat 
Sto 

not re our force in arms, for 'twould 
-~-~~ss true to us 'till now.. 'rhe 

remain intact, the t 
is our safety net 

cast ten 
,as brave as foilnd~ 

let us set to for passa~e 

to now re te 
d 

res a-

s 



-------------------------------------.. ----------------------------------i1·--
Lecture Review 

ans- ter So er 

From the time Mr. 
Mullen's on and the Clas-
sio '' had been something to look forward to. 
'Wu it not to hear Nr. 

&IVGET OZ NNER 
~VfC'YALS 

FfATURf'D 

")NA.CIC ~f~! 
~VA1LA8~£ 
:N OUR BAR 

~ 0Rf'4K ON THE BAR 
TWO FOR TH[ PR ICE Of ONE. 

._-..-.,..__ ... "-- PRICE.~ DRAUGHT) 

and 

BAR SEia/ I CE 
IN OUJl 

rmm.JG ~OOM 

4.FTER SEMHJARS . 

the '1lest's complex civilization 
gan when the Roman civilization made a 
with the Greek one. 

The part of the lecture revealed 
the Classic, e., remaining works of a.rt 
their diversity, exist among us. Mr. Mullen 

only to the importance of the me
bu t al so to the need of durability. By 

durabil meaning not so much the hardness of 
the material, but a present of the 
of art to the mind and the senses.. Mr .. 

of a dance 
be 

seen or 
from 

if it deals 
his his e which 

does not work in Nazism (1933-45). 
Mr. Mullen's was no exception to this 
rule. Europe one looks with amazement on 
this and wonders to what degree and 
in what manner Nietzsche, as seen in 

with can be understood in 
of Nietzsche in Europe, 

be an 

would become more 
if he were dissociated 

the of his works 
is 

G{)elegate Counci 1 
COUNCIL MEETING - December l, 1981 

Brua.cchio .• Lord, Ertle 
ru91111u11:N), Harris (very late 

Smith, Trevisan, 

as S. O .B., 
Buchanan. 

Laurie Stahl deserves thanks for the fruit 
breakfast in for· 

who likes sugar when the 

the showers on 
+A1~n•~1"ian11"A loss of pres

Buchanan and 
Club which 

showers 
is still 

to listen to and pre-
The charter has not been put 

a charter for, the 
intitrest or 
be directed to 

Club charter passed 
also asked for more 

10. Miss Keppel came to 
loaned to the YA:A1"11nr11r 

,.,.. ..... ..,. .. _ House. The. D.C. 
for the Yearbook at 

Room 21. 

Susan Lord •84 
Polity ~ .............. + ... ....... 

DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING WITH THE DEANS AND 
TREASURER - December J, 1981 

Presents Leonard, Wilson, Elzey, Brasaochio. 
Lord, Ertle, Feldman, Oggins 

1. Mr. Elzey said that the reason Cai•i:>1:1ol.l 
not getting any cold water is because 
a break in the l!rh&!B line which htHa.ts 
cold water. Since the pipes are old, 
of bound to ha]ppe1n n.1111.wu1 .. 

not much about 
fluctuation. 

to Mr. Jacobsen about 
Clubs ai.nca 

to mow what happtntld 
Proa. Delattre waa 

Common Rooe .. 
did not agrH 

in th.at room .. 

vacation. 

5. Miss Feldman was interested in ha:vi!ur 
seminar Sho was _., .... _.A 

to Mr. a eeminar with aClll8 
the Naval and 

is int•r-
\u1, whatever 

the ounce·· 
11111111 ....... t .. and Domestic S.en and Win@n 

t 

• 

.. ........................... ___ ., ......... .,,,, ... -.... ·-···$· ...... ., ........... -~ ......... . 





OPTICS 

Copernicus, reviewing the reasoning 
of the ancients (Qi the Revolutions of 
the HH.vanl.X"!eheres, Book 1, Chapter 10}, 
refers to an Euclidean proof which pro
vided the basis for their determination . 
of the order of the planets. The fol•. 
lowing is a rendition of Euc-
lid's of the 9>tics and 
!heon's recension of the same proposition .. 
The text of the is 11 and 

in-
of 

have 
on the same side of 
is at to 
closer to the eye will seem to move 
faster than those farther from the eye. 

be borne along 
each have 

line 
to their 

M let the rays 

as the 
ema-

The full moon nearest the winter sol
stice is called the Moon Before Yule or 

Night Moon. This br the sky 
this Friday. The moon will be in last 

on Friday, the 18th, and in new 
moon on Saturday, the 26th. 

Venus' activity this month begins at 
43° east of the sun on the night of the 
full moon. Wednesday, the 16th, it 
achieves its greatest brilliancy, mag
nitude -4.4. It is then 40° east of the 
sun. Since greatest eastern elongation, 
the sunlit face of the planet has been 
narrowing but growing greater in area as 
it is moving around the face of the sun 
and nearer to the earth. Wednesday, the 

Therefdre, :er seems to be the 
·leading magnitude. 

Let the magnitudes Br,4.Z, Kl\. have 
moved (on their courses) ~d become N:E:, 
1TP,l:T, and let the rays MN, M1f, ME strike 
their ends. 

Accordingly, Mt is the farthermost 
to the right of all the rays which have 
emanated from the eye, and MN is the far
thermost to the left; with the result 
that i. T now seems to be the leading ma.g
ni tude, and to be the trailing magni-
tude .. 

30th is a station point for the planet, 
thus .at this point it begins its retro
grade motion. 

The winter sol st.ice occurs at 5: Slpm 
EST on Monday, the 21st. The transit of 
the sun along the eel reaches that 

most south of the equator. Thus, 
for those of us in the northern hemi
sphere, the days are shortest and 
longest. On this day the sun enters the 
astrological sign Capricornus, while 
astronomically it has just entered Sag
gitarius on Thursday, the 17th. 

A most promising meteor shower for 
this year is that of the Ursid meteors 
peaking on Tuesday, the 22nd, at S:OOam 
EST. They will be seen emanating from 
Ursa Minor, the little bear. These 
meteors derived from Comet Tuttle having 
a period of 13.8 years. 

~----------------------------------------------··---are the ones who spin faeteat, but tho• who ll!lOft rith WALTZilfG MANNERS 

the st:ra.in and effort, those who don't haul their 
partners around like excess baggage. --

HUIE C ~ Step Softly, Or At J;.eaat Wear So:tt Shoe&. 
The feet su:f':f'er the 110at at theH partiee. 

" ..................... waltzing leads :t.o crunched toes, hi.rd 
in the shine, etc. This sort of is ~;y 

nllGd.ied, even if.you can't keep f'rom into 
other couples. Hy first 1f 
15 to is to 
They cone black 

And.nw White '82 

DeSimone 
Student Activities 



•12·-----------------------~ 
_Play Review 

by Peter Breslin. 

Patricia Sowa's of Anton Chekhov's 
Three Sisters- answered a few questions I 

John's and theater at 
does 

have had concerning St. 
St.,. John's. The 
St. John• s have a thea1~er 

to do 
the lack of 

Francis Keller 

Ell~ .&~ue ~ne: ~281 
Af'lnepolla. labryi8"CI 21401 lleilt ~ 

the impression that a committment was 
made to either an "emotive" 

.,....,,.,..,.,,..,,r.::.r1 , "stock cri1at·ac:t.e~•1 
challenging third act 

moved me to a closer understanding of 
director's but still seemed to 
the above Act IV is a ~·g,yi.1 • .11... ... 

, ful the preceding acts, and it 
l came that a consistency of rn;i!illll'".:l:l .... _ 

terization at least was present in the pro ... 
duction. 

is there a theater 
The that 

"scmo," u you am see, mean 
l">n;llor!llloru!1" was a mask, with a meqa-

phone wore, let WI in 
the ColosMUm,and th,rough which their voices 

........................................................ 13.-
to tM t;hiri:y ar foi:ty ~ ~·· Eed\ 
npereon&" was molded and pa.inted to ~·ant a di.f-
f..-t mood or charactm:-, so that in a given play one 
pm;son in our ~ could ~ nveral. "pc-~" in 
the Latin~ .. •• 

nso, said the old God is one ":sub-
~ti.a," one essence but in Christian 
experience he appears in ~ ·iper~," plays 
three parts, unveils h.imsel:f' to his children in three 
cn.aracters--Father-<:reator; Christ the Revealer; the 
Spirit, our !ndwelling Friend and c:om:forter.. To be 
sure, so brief a statement oversimplifiH the tortuous 
labors and controversial disputes, which for somei four 
centuries aecanpanied the f crmulation of the orthodox 
doctrine of the Trinity ...... But I do want to clear away 
the supposition that they were mathematical idiots .......... 

"SO we cc:me to what seems to l'llfll! the ba11ic matter .. 
What was it that made a man like feel that 
the subject which wu impossible to 

The answer to that question leads 
of speculation md 

exi::>er:1.mce. '!'hat is where, 
whole matter started. 

find the 

Of ell'it)h8:S.1S 
centuries of 

Trinity 
to your if 
it, but I surely want 

mei!iinll"W md deep@.D ~ience of 
s threefold of God .. 11 

Hoping that you ill&Y this either the 
means to forgive us Christians our foolishness or 
~ joy in your experience with your Lord, oop@.D
ding on your point of view, I close with a wish that 
you_ &11 have a hulthful md uplifting holiday .. 

Ellen Swinford 
Class of 1 82 

Charley Brown•s sister, Sally, says: 
"'Tis the season to be cooperative." 

- Arthur 

Polish Primate, Archbishop Joseph Glemp: 

"I call for • • • rrru.tual respect for 
people who have power, from people who fear 
their power." 

- Arthur 

sorry money; 
should be a bit more 
should not cormdt themselves in any way 
to when they're not sure they 
can follow through on that commitment. 

Andrew White, '82 



by' Anne 
weeks a series 

"Tutors~. had its debut in news
paper. Since that time, a number of unfore-
seen occurences as a 'WOJn.d~~:f:u 
weekend, happy hours at the L. c., a week-
long and of course, 
the with the 

of Defense 
like to see the results may read 

the office of the Assistant Deans. 

•V111-•- s+. 
9Q .... minute. 

t~Q, 

17~ for box. of 10 (90 minu.:le) 
: 14~ .:foY' bo~ cf 10 (60 minlA-le-) 1 

~®\SG § Cffi@[fi) 

- ............... -..,.i-.- ....... ----- - ------- ...... - -_ .... 

t. 

2. 

,. ...... 1.1..a. ....... , Astronomia Nova (a St. John's 
au•uc::u.'11::, William ~e, is half 

tr.an:sl~rtl.on of very 

3. .!!.'!!. ~-Clarke correspondence 
4.. Darwin, ~ V?Yage S!!_ ~Beagle 
s.. , en the sensations of Tone 

-~ ,...........,-.........-! 
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